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2015 SONOMA COUNT Y MARKET RECAP 
2015 was one of the strongest years on record for real estate here. Sonoma County remains more affordable 

than San Francisco and most of the Peninsula, and buyers from those areas are taking note. They are realizing 

that they can get more for their money here, along with better schools and the opportunity to live in paradise. 

The range and variety of Sonoma County properties, plus the improvements of Highway 101, the SMART train, 

and other transportation options underway are enticing to home buyers with patience and vision.

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
In 2015, real estate agents sold 4,796 single-family homes (SFH) in Sonoma County, totaling more than  

$3.1 billion. The average median single-family home price rose 9.3% to $529,000 from 2014’s median  

price of $484,000. 

N/A results from insufficient sales data. Sources: BAREIS, North Bay Business Journal, CEEDD, Reuters; Data from 6/1/2015 - 11/30/2015 was used for neighborhood values. Property types 
covered: Single-family & condo/TIC. BMRs and senior housing have been excluded from stats where possible. All information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed for accuracy. ©2015 
Vanguard Properties. All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity. BRE No. 01486075
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N/A results from insufficient sales data. Sources: BAREIS, North Bay Business Journal, CEEDD, Reuters; Data from 6/1/2015 - 11/30/2015 was used for neighborhood values. Property types 
covered: Single-family & condo/TIC. BMRs and senior housing have been excluded from stats where possible. All information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed for accuracy. ©2015 
Vanguard Properties. All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity. BRE No. 01486075

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
Many communities in the county saw double digit increases in single-family home prices in 2015. Healdsburg 

topped the list with a 26.6% one-year gain, followed by Cloverdale, Sonoma, Sebastopol, Bodega Bay, Cotati, 

and Windsor. 

The most expensive single-family home sold in 2015 was $11.5 million for a 42-acre winery estate in 

Sonoma. The least expensive single-family home was $70,000 for a home in extreme disrepair on a  

5-acre lot in Geyserville. 

2015 Median Price 2014 Median Price % Change

All Sonoma County $529,000 $484,000  9.3%

Bodega Bay $768,000 $675,000  13.8%

Cloverdale $434,500 $365,000  19.0%

Cotati $540,000 $481,500  12.3%

Healdsburg $800,000 $632,500  26.6%

Petaluma $577,950 $549,000  5.3%

Rohnert Park $470,000 $425,000  10.6%

Russian River $371,000 $355,000  4.5%

Santa Rosa $488,000 $446,000  9.4%

Sebastopol $740,000 $640,000  15.6%

Sonoma $687,580 $590,850  16.4%

Windsor $535,000 $475,000  12.6%
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N/A results from insufficient sales data. Sources: BAREIS, North Bay Business Journal, CEEDD, Reuters; Data from 6/1/2015 - 11/30/2015 was used for neighborhood values. Property types 
covered: Single-family & condo/TIC. BMRs and senior housing have been excluded from stats where possible. All information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed for accuracy. ©2015 
Vanguard Properties. All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity. BRE No. 01486075

CONDOMINIUMS 
676 condominiums were sold in the county with an average median price of $295,000, compared to 2014’s 

median price of $265,000– an increase of 11.3%.
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For condominium sales in 2015, Windsor led the way with a whopping 37% one-year increase in median sales 

price. Most areas saw an increase between 9% and 18%. Median condominium prices dipped only slightly in 

Cloverdale. 

2015 Median Price 2014 Median Price % Change

All Sonoma County $295,000 $265,000  11.3%

Cloverdale $240,000 $250,500  4.2%

Cotati $283,500 $260,000  9.0%

Healdsburg $376,750 $336,900  10.8%

Petaluma $394,500 $345,000  14.3%

Rohnert Park $275,000 $248,250  10.9%

Santa Rosa $295,000 $250,250  18.0%

Sebastopol $354,000 $316,010  12.0%

Sonoma $405,500 $382,500  6.0%

Windsor $410,000 $299,000  37.1%

The highest priced condominium sold was $773,000 for a 3-Bd/2-Bath condominium in the historic Chauvet 

Building in downtown Glen Ellen. The lowest condominium sale was $130,000 in northwest Santa Rosa.
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N/A results from insufficient sales data. Sources: BAREIS, North Bay Business Journal, CEEDD, Reuters; Data from 6/1/2015 - 11/30/2015 was used for neighborhood values. Property types 
covered: Single-family & condo/TIC. BMRs and senior housing have been excluded from stats where possible. All information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed for accuracy. ©2015 
Vanguard Properties. All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity. BRE No. 01486075

SONOMA COUNT Y LUXURY MARKET
47 luxury homes sold in 2015 for between $2.5 million and $11.5 million. There are currently 40 homes on the 

market in the $2.5 million to $10 million range in Sonoma County.   

2015 IN REVIEW 
It’s no secret that the Sonoma County real estate market (and most markets in the Bay Area) have been 

affected by low supply and heavy demand– creating higher prices, fewer days spent on the market, and 

frequent bidding wars. 

Conversely, sellers need to be realistic about price. Yes it’s a good market, but that doesn’t mean a house is 

worth $200,000 more than the market comparables. Buyers are savvy; they look at the same comparables that 

realtors look at to determine price, and won’t pay more than a home is worth.

2015 could be called “the year of the deal.” Once in contract, buyers and sellers continued negotiations. 

At least a third of our transactions involved some kind of seller concessions or “fixes” before the buyers 

would agree to move forward. This kind of friendly compromise resulted in happy buyers and happy sellers 

throughout the year. 

ECONOMY & INTEREST RATES
Mortgage rates in 2015 averaged 3.85%. In December 2015, the Feds raised interest rates for the first time 

since 2006. However, because mortgage rates had been at a historic low, this rise should still be manageable 

for buyers. Increases in longer-term rates in 2016 are expected to be modest.
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WHAT’S AHEAD
The year ahead will be an exciting one. A strengthening national economy, steadfast growth in the tech 

sector, and limited new construction are contributors to 2015’s booming real estate performance.

The big news in real estate for 2016, according to the National Association of Realtors, is that home prices 

will mostly stabilize, rising slightly, but not by the dramatic amounts we’ve seen in the recent past– maybe 

4% or so nationally (about 6% for the state). Inventory will remain tight, so align yourself with a good real 

estate agent who will keep you aware as the newest listings come on the market.

Innovation in technology will continue in real estate and Vanguard is once again taking the lead. If you’re 

searching for a home, email me and I can provide you with a powerful tool—at no charge to you—that helps 

you navigate the search process with intuitive ease. I am also happy to do the search for you! If there’s a 

home out there to be found, I’m on it.

Additionally, if you are looking to sell your home for the highest possible price, I can help there as well. 

Ask me about my unique approach to helping my clients buy and sell their homes in the most effective way 

possible.


